Minimalist art, mystery lights and star parties lead to Big Bend Scenic Loop. This country drive strings together some of Texas’ most welcoming towns. This route is recommended for 2-5 days.

Heart of Texas: Enjoy the solitude of hundreds of miles of remote Texas backcountry. This route is recommended for 4 days.

Texas Gulf Coast: From Galveston to South Padre Island, explore more than 400 miles of coastline. This route is recommended for 4 days.

---

Big Bend Scenic Loop

- Minimalist art
- Mystery lights
- Star parties

5-7 days

Hill Country

- Strings together some of Texas’ most welcoming towns

2-5 days

Heart of Texas

- Solitude of hundreds of miles of remote Texas backcountry

4 days

Texas Gulf Coast

- From Galveston to South Padre Island
- Explore more than 400 miles of coastline

4 days